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Forest, Federally-Built Roads HELENA STREAMS MONTANA RANKS LOWER IRRIGATION I BUILDING & LOAN 
Are Important Part of System TO RECEIVE FISH 4TH IN OLD AGE FEE IS PLANNED! LEAGUE TO MEET

Says Engineer McKinnon I 150.000 NATIVE TROUT TO HR Dig- j STATE IB CASINO FOE 1*44« AT
’MONTHLY ATBAOE COST

OF fte.37

WOULD CUT CHARGES ON SACO 
DIVIDE UNIT OP MOJt RIVER 

PROJECT

WILL HOLD CONVENTION AT 
HAVE* SEPT. 1*; SCANT SPEAK-TKIBUTED IN DISTRICT; 

ING SHOULD IMPROVE
By D. A. McKINNON tage of each type now in need of si __________

In recent newspaper articles meat- modernizing reconstruction, the neces- __ . r .
tion was made of certain forest high- sHy for which will be demonstrated ln - täte and Fêitfil vto*
ways which are built entirely with * later article.
federal funds. These constitute a We have in Montana, Glad er nation- 
rather important portion of Montana’s al park entirely within the state, and 
road system and are thought worthy of ( also a portion of Yellowstone national 
an article in explanation. i parte, the roads of both being entirely

Each year congress has made appro- i under the jurisdiction of the national 
prlation for an Item entitled "Forest i government. Financing of both oon- 
Roads and Trails," which is allocated struction and maintenance of these 
to the states having national forest roads is provided in annual appropri- 
reservations, in a ratio fixed by the atlons by the congress, expended under
federal aid act. The theory underlying the primary authority of the secretary . . „ . -
this item Is based on the reasoning of the interior through his bureau, the rnçuia. »aperlntendent of the fed-
that. sine» federal forest lands are not national park service. By a co-operative w“T*n or “““"es, whose
taxable by the state, the responsibility inter-bureau agreement, the engineer-, neaoguanera are m mwnu.
for development of transportation fa- j ing and administration of construction ;. M A“® Khool of M seems to
duties across them follows ownership is delegated to the bureau of pubUc {J®* J® ball of a grant which Is
and becomes a duty of the federal gov- roads, while the maintenance is a na- b®mg m4*1.® Jointly by the state and 
ernment. Unlike federal aid, grade tional park service function. Roads J*1« federal government. The Montana 
crossing elimination and federal lands wholly within national park boundaries JJf“ and game commission is matching 
funds, the “Forest Roads and Trails’’ are no concern of the highway commis- “*® number of fish contributed bythe 
item Is not co-operative in the sense sien although they are of immense iederal bureau of fisheria and when 
of being expended by the highway com- value to the state. There are, however, the program la completed_theHelena 
mission but is rather under the direct some roads outside the park boundaries naL „
Jurisdiction of the secretary of agricul- Î where co-operation exists in some de- native trout than It did before the two 
lure, who has in the past assigned one gree. bureaus got together,
certain portion for expenditure bytoe ^ Red Lodge-Cooke City entrance ^ sEy
forest service on development roads yeUowstone park consists of federal ÄLd «fbv for
and the remainder for administration nnri fnrpst hiirhwav nrotwts from , y , regional ror-by the bureau of public roads on na- ïi ^£dee to a Mtat dcST l4k.w furn£h®d the
tional forest highways. The present ap- rS*iloS« and tSs nortton is now Sata °nf^r}?ich *** bureaus based the 
propriatlon of $14,000,000 is divided in fiïïSonŒtv OT thTstoteFtom thte f1“ of ^ Maclay »W«»
this manner: $5,000,000 to the forest SoK over toe nîatelu SSoiSh £ “f0 tnîonna~
servlce and $9,000,000 to the bureau of wvomine and back tidrouch Montana tloiL,by Ed,°”5f.b^® of Helena,
public road,. m^.dmlpWDt RM. S’Ärthä«2Ä6 K JÿSS'ijg&B8Ü Jf-L-gF

they do not revert to the state autoorl- OT^iaU^b^dnlsiS bv^bur^ **5 ,tran^erred into lak« and streams 
ties for maintenance, they are not oSkro^dT  ̂ of the na^°nal forest,
treated further in this article. or puDUc roaos. | Enlarge Campgrounds

National forest highways are those' East ot Glac,®r national park and Announcement was also made by H. which on amount of a cost per mile nmnlng from Glacier Park station on O. Picke, head ranger at toe Helena 
exceeding $5 000 are reauired bv the the south to toe Canadian boundary, i office, that beautification and enlarge- 
federal aid act to be constructed by including also a stub from Kennedy ment of campgrounds at MacDonald
contract. As before stated they are creek Junction to the ^rk line we pass have begun. A crew of relief work-
assigned for administration to toe bu- bave the Blackfeet and the Chief; era began cleanup work at the camp 
reau of public roads, who make all mountain highways. The original con- site the other morning, 
surveys and plans, award contracts and struction of this mileage was accom- New tables, stoves and chairs will 
supervise construction. In addition the pushed by the state under federal aid be added, and a larger picnic ground 
bureau performs the necessary running out due to Its particular Importance created. Picke said. The new camp- 
repairs or post-construction main tern “ an approach to the park, co-oper- ground will be a short distance beyond 
ance for a period of two years after »tton has been established which re- the present location.
completion of each Improvement, at U**es state of the responsibility; ------------------ *------------------ .
which time the state or county assumes! *?r maintenance and places that func-i ivy a ayo i nu lit A 1417

that responsibility. ..................... *£«gTS FLANS ARE MADE
Sr£SFJBFJ5 FOR ANNUAL FAIR
federal aid system. Class 2 Includes Since the appropriation for the fiscal
roads coincident with the state second-' year 1938, the congress has provided ryposrnnv wirv
ary or feeder road system. Class 3 in- i small sums for Indian reservation high- | DEfeR LODGE EXPOSITION WILL 
eludes forest roads not on the state ways to be administered by the secre- BE HELD SEPT. 17-18; COM- 
system which eventually are to become tary of the Interior under his bureau! MUTEES NAMED
the responsibility of the counties. All j of Indian affairs. Some improvements! 
classes are defined in systems author- ! bave been effected and more are con- 
tzed by the secretary of agriculture and templated. These funds are spent en- 
no funds may be spent on unauthorized ! tlrely within Indian reservation boun- 
routes. The total mileage at present darles and are designed to be of ser- ! 
authorized In Montana consists of 666 vice principally to the Indian popuia- 
miles of class 1, 287 miles of Ha*« 2, : tion. Up to this writing, owing to toe
and 231 miles of class 3. ImprovementsI limited funds and the short period over j , ___
to this date have been confinai to toe which they have been available, there ?®v®"ÿ PVî affair WÜ1
class 1 and class 2 routes. The total has been little effect on the state road " » *»•,
expenditures by the federal government system. It is believed, however, that ***** Farmers picnic, which
on this type of road In Montana up to this type of construction will tend to , , feli ®°5?*y
and Including toe fiscal year 1938 have relieve toe highway commission of the re8“1*S*> w*b be held at toe pavilion
been $10,609,484, as reported In toe responsibility for some of the secondary
testimony before the committee on road construction in counties having | P1®*1*® commlt-
publlc roads of toe national house of large areas of Indian reservation lands, Jf®/ _*b® Picn|c will b® served __
representatives, while recent allotments thus acting for the benefit of the ^}^£y’J!pPo ^ fi îonvJntinn
to Montana have been nmnlng close to state as a whole. Hartley and Owl 1$ for toe 38th annual convention
*7pr+ürî«PCr .”)nn.l’rn Several ranchers from Granite, Deer The state meeting will be held in

Priorities in_ toe construction pro- ed mainly on the genwal organization and poweu count!« have al- Butte. The site for the convention, but
f’TyP-.F? established^ at annual _ con- oftoe primary highway systona. ready served notice that they will enter not the dates, was set at Helena re-
f®E®ncea betw^n toe bureau, the forest next will deal with toe how and why saddle horses and a purse of $600 has oently by the executive committee of
“222® reiJ®?®°ied *5“ 0i 1118 present road conditions. been arranged for the races. Horses can the state organization. Convention
spec lively, by the bureau district engl- —V- ___ be entered that are owned In any of dates in all states which hold annual

:2resi tc?~ Din/ITD TDIirU the three counties. Residents of Deer meetings are set by the national group
and thestat® hi£hw.*y_ ®orr]imif- III III I I III II ill Lodge county living on the Pacific so none of the sessions will conflict,

slon. The program havlng ljeen adopt- * ivllUl 1 llULll slope of the mvlde are eligible to enter The Montana secretary returned to
«Jr’ r®8?01bs*1biuty is vested ITfAT ITfU TKTTk ** 8X6 horsemen in Granite and Helena from Salt Lake City, where she
^J^®f.bureab !ts district ot- r I \ A I I Y rill 11\ 11 Powell count!«. Entries for the races attended the national ram sale and the
ganiptlon until expiration of the post- 1 11 ixlLiLi A I V/Uill/ should be sent to Don Valiton, Deer executive committee meeting of the na-
^nstructlon maintenance period, when Lodge, accompanied by a $1 fee per tional wool group.
fb® hlgbway commission assumes full ____ _____ __ horse, by Sept IX The committee In Mrs. Nielsen reported a large attend-
responsibility for maintenance under VEHICLE LOANED FOB WEEK-END charge mclud« Ray Johnson, chair- ance and active bidding at toe sale, 

sa,1™. rpplatlons provided for fed- at POLSON IS FOUND FOUR man; Cliff Manley, Bill Knop, Al although prices were not as good 
'erH highway«. MONTHS LATER Donlch, John Hickgr, Philipsburg, and they were last year nor were there

‘Tber® has been some confusion in __________ Jam« McGowan, Hall. many sheep soli The heavy demand at
the public mind due to toe fact that ____ „ ___ Purse money for the races and funds this year’s sale was for black-faced
tof.f3,t highway projects are not always Merrymakers and_ yacatomlsts to defray expenses of the picnic dinner bucks In preference to the white-faced 
within the national forests while at may wish for extended weekends will be provided cm an underwriting breeds, she said.
tim« the highway commission do« bat a weekend that extends over a hnM» jn which all business men. in- Mrs. Nielsen had a consignment of
build federal aid roads within forest period of nearly four months on a dividual«, and organizations win have purebred Suffolk» at the Salt Lake City
boundaries. Tills is permitted by sec- borrowed article isn't so funny for an opportunity to participate. The en- sale, the foundation stock of which was 
î«»»* 2? 0 P?*1® °* the owner, Clayton Bro wn. Poison tire gate receipts wulthen be paid over purchased at the national sale in 1938.
1831, which authorize federal construe- feed store proprietor, has found. to the underwriters on a pro rata basis.
Won on or adjacent to forest reserva- Sometime the latter part of April or jœ Jorgensen Is in charge with Dave
tlons and also provide tost co-opera- first of May a resident s Poison bor- Dorward. Tom Boone. Sam Harris, 
tion by the states may be accepted but rowed a pick-up truck from Mr. Brown Lorry Cunningham and Chartes Brown 
Is not required. In Montana there has for the purpose of taking some paint in charge
been considerable federal construction materials to Hot Springs. Mr. Brown , v_,„
under toe “adjacent to’’ category and loaned him the truck with the under- A 
also state co-operation wtüch has standing that it was to be returned toc 5Îm* J?
taken toe form of federal aid construe- following Monday momfiig. 2“ mnornTtÂ
tion of definite forest highway projects Patrolman E. D. Allen on one of his and
by the state, these variants having regular trips into Sanders county the n®“*
been undertaken to speed completion other day happened Into a garage at Ä
of through routes as a convenience to Plains Just as the owner was preparing nîîmont
the public. to clean out his garage and make ready Bryan

Since forest highways and federal for winter storage business. The garage iLanmer ana sexmein «/vans 
aid roads have been built simultaneous- man remarked that he had a truck 
ly, and since there is a close co-or- there bearing a Lake county license 
dinatlon between the bureau and state, that a man had left there sometime 
It follows that the engineering stan- ago and had not called for. Patrolman 
dards of both types are closely parallel Allen soon identified toe truck as that 
in each construction period. Minor dif- belonging to Mr. Brown, 
ferences in design occur but on the The garage man stated that the 
whole the types are quite similar. We driver had left It there with the In
find, therefore, about the same percen-1 structions to do some repair work.

Now Plan May to1M in toe Na tt Havre will be bort tat 1* to 
MoBftanaof thenishiag Fish; McDonald Fa« tion in toe Nnaber of ChJMhwn Re- CenotnKt toe MM-Aore Project

f .rounds Will Also Be reiving AM Fer UW- Population Un- Wlthent the Use of Relief Fuads.
BeaaUfied. der 16 Y of Age. retary-t ; Paal W. Smith, 

and Joe Swindle
Monta«« ranked fourth hi *ht tSt wilfr*taHuiteApproximately 75,09« native treat 

prepared for »htp- 
from B«se«an to toe Helena

nation in the number ef
of old-axe 
nlation 65

to oo illthe 9,400-acre 
Milk river

program
speakors. Among others will be Horace 
Russell, general counsel of the United 
States league, from Chicago. |; < I 

Jack Andrews of toe Federal Build
ing and Loon association of Ogden will 
täte on “Experiences With PHA Loans."

Another speaker Is to be P. C. Buten 
of the Mountain States Building M 
Loan association. Great Falls.

superintendent erf 
and Frank H. Joim- 

president of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Corp., E. C. Carruto, Great 
Falls, manager of toe Home Owners 
Loan Corp., and Ben 8. BUI. state di
rector of the federal housing adminis
tration, will discuss federal financing 

Reform In mortgage laws will be pre
sented by V. D. Cut» of Billings.

.ii-c now
divide anil ef toeM°bi irrigation project without use of 

relief funds was projected in Glas-
national forest. It was annonaeei years of sforestry office uponI Hm May, aeo 

security 
days ago.
Montana was caring for 405 persons

per 1,000 population—or a total of »nation, by Malta and Glasgow ir-
12,146 at an average cost of $20.37 per ligation districts The proposed
month, the survey showed. project is in Phillips and Valley

Montana ranked behind Oklahoma. counties.
Utah and Colorado. The resolutions propose to reduce

The bulletin pointed out that Mon- J^
tana had received, up to May 31 of this

S^tSUSTS S “ntSTÄ °° .‘jrf“1; ”
year 1936-37. For direct assistance and 
the administration of public assistancestate had received $1.586.300 and secretary ot 016 Glas«ow
the grants for the administration of ^
unemployment laws totaled $29,700 for
““ »' O» ■-»“« 'te" K

ployment^Sieflta caused general relief OT^^enTprpJect ^Ulties^vül deduce 

cases ta Montana to decrease 21* per- SuSÏSfto *teSido wn^ate«dv m to^

SffÄ*SS Ä atotto» mul « S» Ä
the outlay, $86*42, represented an 
average payment of only $14.81
person.

Montana had an active relief file of 
36,105 in the employment service a ditch, he added
decrease of 1 percent in the number SC. re^lntfon nassed bv the rtla«.toS" ^■„CrZ5“,'„d to Ä, go™ -toy0«;1

a<?ÎPrc^n?i survey, consent to the use of the storage, di-
ranked 10th in the nation in the num- version £nd ^ther airriwe wnrts of 
ber of children receiving aid per 1*00 ^Site^ver projecfto^he 
population under 16 years of age The tion of ^ laSd»J of the Sacodivtoe, 
figure was 30, surpassed to toe Rocky1 provided the compensation therefor,
rnn^?wÂhÛty fïi net'Älinv î ^®h ^aU be an item of toe construe- i 
Montana was 4otb in the nation giving tion costs rcnavahic bv Ia.hHsgf“ only S «r 1,000popu- S3, ÂJSfTto dJtSI olto

latlon receiving aid. The average interior at the maximum figure — 
m«?thîy payment was $19.71. missible for the construction of Irri-

Montana also showed a drop of 3.5 gatlon works for these lands by the 
percent to the number of cases re-1 bureau of reclamation within the limits 
cemng rural relief as oom^^d to 0f the repayment ability of these lands.” 
March, 1938. The state had 3,600 male w* ^and female applicants for employe ac- j . j*, . th?t.. th®
count numbers ' compensation fixed for the use of these

works for the benefit of the lands of 
„taai t nnA/if a rrttait 1 the Saco divide will not make the total 
11/1 H IS \ V\( ■ I Y I it annual per acre cost of irrigation for?f IijJtJvlv'lxi. 1 IvriI ) these lands less than the cost of Irri

ta preparation for toe annul SMnnm ta a mnfl nrvr ^ting ‘he lands wltoto toe Glasgow
Junior fair and Farmers’ picnic, to MUTT H A TRv \ H T 1I71^tlon ^ the usebe combined this year with a horse lü fi IL 1 UÄlHOOlLl 
show and program ot races, WU- any rights of the Glasgow district to
Ham E. Anderson, chairman of the " .....— , the waters of the project.
executive committee, has announced I THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEET It was pointed out by Josef Sklower,

WILL BE HELD IN BUTTE secretary of the Glasgow Chamber of 
,.,0,Q Commerce, who has also been active to
JAN, 16-18, lass ; pushing the Saco divide, that the unit

Is now near the per-acre cost of con
struction and maintenance figure held; 
by the bureau of reclamation as feas
ible. If this cost is reduced only slightly, 
it will bring the unit to a feasible 
basis under which its construction can 
be approved.

M
receipt Of a letter from Charles L. released a few

addressed to John C. Page,

W. A. Brown, 
banks for Montana,
ton

i

the
now

He said the average July refund has 
increased from $18.13 to $33.56 last 
month. I

Tadpoles require two or more yean 
to gain maturity. i

,

DO YOU WANT TO

BUILD A RIG 
SKID A DERRICK 
LAY A PIPELINE 
BUILD A CAMP

divide unit la not built, there will be 
no reduction of these charges to land- î

per owners. If it is built, whatever sum is 
charged to Saco divide will be to toe 
benefit of landowners already under the

?

th»« call

“The MU OPING SWEDE «

£
♦ i

«

NO JOB TOO BIO; 
NONE TOO SMALL

We have “cate” and trucks, burg* 
and small, with which to do any 
moving job quickly and econom
ically. Can us, night or day.

Mrs. Kathleen Nielsen, secretary 
of toe Montau Woolgrowere asso
ciation, has announced that the 
executive committee of toe nation-

J. HUGO ARONSON
Phone

CUT BANK, MONTANA I*
Send in a Contribution to the Badger.
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TWO MISS DEATH WHEN 
LIGHTNING HITS FIELD

Two persons narrowly 
their lives to one of th 
electrical storms to visit the Poison 
ares to some time.

A. M. Snider, rancher 
east of Poison, was to 
when a bolt of lightning 
rick on which ne was working. The 
bolt did not cause him serious Injury.

The same bolt, It is believed, passed 
through the kitchen to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Viscon, nearby, 

missing their three-year-old 
who was seated on a chair

A trodMoaol pacimmi and a f«mdne cor (Dali 
ty in Miviiig twy gnttt A practical location in 
tU center el th« Shopping and Theatrical Dirtricl, 
briwetn the city’* two lorgsri d«parin«nt item, 
Beautifully appointed room and «ritet-aKordiny 
iMpirinf vfewt of Payot Soond nr lofty mountains— 
th«« qacAti«* of th« Mayfiowtr Mk« H th« pro-

Am oo m «i I« ^ iTjâidf m
s*r»wi ww wi wifi

escaped with 
e most severe

residing south- 
i the Txayfield 
struck the der-

CHAflll W. HilNLNIAn extensive advertising and pub
licity campaign is planned by Dr.L 8. 
OmUd and Don Valiton. As a novel 
means of calling attention to the races, 
toe business men and many individuals 
will wear bright, flashy Jockey caps. 
Local merchants will have a supply of 
these caps available soon. A “kangaroo 
court” will enforce this edict.

ïWïnroffljw^ ■ ■MMANAGERbarely i 
daughter 
to toe room.

JL ■ "i

Singing to a bathtub is an old 
Roman custom.

A

oOIL for
Troubled Waters

OXEN SHOES SOLD 
FROM «1.11 STOCK <

Natural Gas 
Service

HAMILTON FIRM TRANSACTS SALE 
OF “CLOVEN HOOFS” 30 

YEARS OLD IN EVERY industrial field, plant super
intendents and management executives 

turn to the Socony-Vacuum Oil Company 
with its 70 years* experience whenever a 
lubrication problem, great or small, threat
ens to disrupt operating schedules.

gays a«« in the Valley Mer- * 
cantOe hardware store at Hamilton.
Two sets of the “oteren hoof”
protector* were sold, two traveling

The oxen shoes are left-overs from 
hardware stock of more than 30 years 
ago, S. A. Hieronymus said. Just how 
they happened to be to stock is not 
known, mit it is probable the oxen 
shoe«, eight to a set, were in the trans
fer made Just 30 years ago 
Anaconda Copper Mining Co. 
from toe mercantile business

At mine, weil or 
refinery, Gar-

r»yle Industrial 
ubricants can 
help yon combat 

the heat and 
wear of metal-to- 
metal frietlon. 
Equally impor
tant, they can 
make possible a 
Lubri cation

EFFICIENT I »

ECONOMICAL 1
rm2Lm*
rust fen urns r.

DEPENDABLE I when toe 
withdrew 
at Ham

ilton and toe Valley Mercantile suc
ceeded it.

The purchasers were barber shop in
spectors and they were attracted by 
a set of the shews In the Carls shop, 
among other curios, Mr. Hieronymus 
recalled seeing oxen shod at his boy
hood home In the Kentucky bills not 
over 90 yean ago and K. M. Shirts, 
another clerk, said that only a few 
years had elapsed sto 
worked in the Dakotas.

♦

Our company is furnishing this splendid fuel to 50 
communities in four northwestern states through 
more than 1,000 Miles of High-Pressure Pipeline.

A
MAi««

i
M-

«WOTm
:: Montana-Dakota Utilities Co. profit.

oMÇfÿtF N t.\msThe men de
scribed the prooMB of shoetog the work 
osttte, saying an eaten had to be sus
pended to tos ■■■■■■■■■■IP 
slightly curved Bght ho® to his hoof

Ktophants have 
•re four Wm th».

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA Vair to order to fit toe
I

t.
-■U v to


